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DEBOC'RATIC X ATIOXAL TICKET

For President GROVE R CLEVELAND
For Vice Prsidenl....ADlAI B. 8TEVSSSOM

STATS.
rorGoramor JOHS P. ALTO ELD
For Cbngremman at lanie JOHN C. BLACK
ForOongrmanatlrre. ANDREW J. HUNTER
For Lientenant Governor JOSEPH B GILL
For Secretary of State WM H HIXRIOHHSEN
For Auditor DAVID GORE
For Treasurer RUFUS N. RAMSET
For Attorney General U. T. M ALONEY
For Elector, 11th Diet J H HANI EY
For Cong ec. lllh List TRUMAN PLANTZ
For Member Board of Eqaalizat on

H. rTbaktlkson
For RepreaentatiTe. Twenty-ers- t Diet .

JOPli H, MULLIGAN

COCTT.
For State's Attorney ,....M. 3. McKNIRT
For Circuit Clerk PETKR FKEY
For Coroner WISSLOW HOWARD

iennany Ua high, protective tariff coun-
try J wreir mnrh lower there than
la rre trade EncUnd. The same t true
of Franre,Aantrta, Italy, KninlSpln

nil hlh tariff and low waae paying roun-trlea- an

compared with England. Speaking
rraerally. wairea are from to to 40 per cent
higher In free trade England than In the
klft-t-i tariff coontrlea of continental Europe.
Aad KnclUh wage only began to grow
laljrrier a tariff taxation waa reduced under
free trade. Chicago Tribune.

Irridescknt Inoalls has got himself
all tangled up in his anti-campai- gn ut-

terance. Thej throw him every time he
attempts to make a speech now.

Keokuk Constitution-Democra- t: The
candidate for auditor of Illinois, Parey,

ays "Bell is fall of democrats . " He will
find that Illinois is full of them, too,
when the votes are counted.

Thk Chicago Tribune.now bull-head- ed

high protection, some months ago ex-

posed the absurdity of the claim that
high duties cause high wages in this
country. Bead the extract from a Trib-
une editorial at the head of these columns.

Thkrk are indications that Fitzaim-inon- s

and Hall, the lank Australians
wb.o have been fighting each other
through the newspapers for several years
past, will soon meet and settle the ques
tion of superiority in a 24-fo- ot ring.
Whether Othello kill Cassio or Cas io
Othello will make little difference to the
American people. It is only such big
guns as Sullivan and Corbett that can
divert the public mind from national
politics these days.

The returns from Florida as well as
the Georgia state elections form an ob-

ject lesson to those who have allowed
themselves to believe that the nnholy al-

liance between the republicans and peo-

ple's party would result in carrying any
southern state against the regular demo-
cratic ticket. They know better now.
8o long as there is any danger of na-

tional legislation in the nature of the
aotcrious force bill the south will be
solidly democratic. Home rule is always
and at all times the greatest of all issues
ia any community.

Ox Patrick Egan's return from Chili it
was reported that he had had an inter-
view with Blaine who bad assured him
that he would do all he could for the
national ticket. The Chicaga Tribune
however, contains the following New
York dispatch which shows that the
Maine man is not yet entirely persuaded,
although he Is at present the guest of
the ial nominee:

From a reliable source it was ascer-
tained at republican headquarters that a
delegation would ie sent down to Maine
to Mr. Blaine and aek him to go into the
campaign. As Cullom is the nearest man
to Blaine among the managers of the
republican canvass, it is said that be will
go and urge Blaine to take the stump.

Rkpeeskstativk O'Neil. of Massa-

chusetts, is in Washington. He says
there will be a hard pull in Massachusetts
and the vote will be close, with great
uncertainly at this time which way it
will go. "The republicans now." he
aid, "haye a small majority, but the

gains are steadily for the democrats.
with a prospect that between now and
the election, those gains will be enough
to give Cleveland the state. We are

ore to re-ele- ct Russell governor and to
elect five congressmen. Our success
with the electoral ticket depends on the
registration. We are doing all we can
to whoop it op and get a full registra-

tion. Through the efforts of the demo-

cratic party the constitution was amend-

ed so as to abolish the $2 poll tax. This.
I think, will be to the benefit o the dem-

ocrats. ' If we can get a full registration
. I think the state will go into the Cleve-

land column." Speaking of 4fow York,
be said that the management of the
democratic campaign was practically ia
She hand of Mr. Bhehan and Mr. Hill's
friends, that they were taking the re-

sponsibility for it, and that meant that
they were going to do their best. This
led him to belisve that they would surely
be successful.
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THE VETERAN.

JUDGE AITGELD'S SPEECH TO THE
OLD SOLDIERS AT OLNEY.

A Review f the War Period The Results
of the Conflict and the Duty of the Coun-
try Toward Tfaoae Who Participated
In It.
"About thirty years ago there was

seen one of the grandest and most awful
spectacles ever witnessed upon the earth

one of the largest navies ever known
stretched along and blockaded over 2,000
miles of Beaco&st At the same time up-
ward of 1,000,000 men. divided in to great
araiieSj formed an almost unbroken line
."rom Chesapeake bay nearly across the
continent down to the shores of Mexico.
The men comprising this great navy and
forming these great armies stepped to
the same music. They were moved by
one common impulse not plunder, not
adventure, not aggrandizement, not con-
quest, but one sentiment actuated them
all. That was 'This Union Forever.
But one resolve ran through these lines
as they stretched along and across the
continent, and that was that the flag
that floats above us must be protected.

'Who were these men and whence
came they? They were not janizaries;
they were not slaves ; they were not
hirelings ; they were not adventurers.
They were freemen and the sons of free-
men ; they were American citizens, and
if it was one of the greatest honors
known to be a Roman citizen it was a
far greater honor to be a citizen of the
greatest republic on earth.

FROM THE HOMES OF FREEMEX.
"These men came from the occupa-

tions of freemen, came from the homes
of freemen, from the shops, the fields,
the stores, the schoolhouses, the mines,
and the pulpits of the land. Two and a
half millions from first to last marched
from the north to the south. No state
in the Union gave the flower of its youth
and the strong arm of its men more
freely than did the state of Illinois, and
this is especially true of this section of
the state. Two and a half millions from
first to last left their homes, left every-
thing that was dear upon earth, and
marched to the scene of war, and the
numerous soldiers monuments that I
find all over this country, rearing their
heads toward heaven as though silently
guarding the field of fame and watching
over the graves of patriots, proclaim to
the world that hundreds of thousands of
those who went have not returned and
will return no more forever.

They lie in the fields, they rest in
the pine groves, they moulder in the
swamps and dark ravines of the south,
they care for neither friend nor fcm? man.
neither the hand of man nor the kiss of
woman, they sleep the sleep that knows
no breaking, they dream no more eff
battlefields; no more of days of danger
and nights of waking. Wrapped in
pale elysian mists they will sleep on
while time endures. When they were
falling victims to disease and to the
bullets of the enemy, and as from time
to time the messages reached the homes
in the north stating that all was over,
how many wore there all over this land
who in the anguish of their souls cried
out: 'All my heart is buried with thee,
all thoughts go onward with theer

TO THE LIVING.
"Now, you lived to return to your

homes and your former occupations, you
lived to see the day dawn, you lived to
see the glow of a new era on the eastern
sky, you lived to see this great country
take a forward bound in education, in
intelligence, in manufacture, in railroad
building, in the development of cities,
in everything that makes a country
great, such as had never been witnessed
on earth. You lived to see a republic
greater than man ever dreamed of. Yon
lived to see the shackle stricken from
4,000.000 of slaves, yea, you have lived
to see new troubles arise that may be
more difficult of solution than was the
slave question. Economic and industrial
difficulties have arisen of so serious a
character that there are good citizens
who feel gloomy over the outcome, who
are in doubt whether we shall have in
this country a plutocracy created largely
by governmental aid, haughty, unrea-
sonable, domineering, and protected by
the bayonet, or whether we shall have
anarchy, bloodshed, and general de-

struction and ruin, or lastly, whether we
may find a way and will to subject both
the plutocrat and his victim as well as
the wild anarchist to the reign of law;
shall have the la-- v arise superior and
above every difficulty, guardingand con-
serving the accumulations and the civili-
zation of centuries on the one hand and
protect the poor, the weak, and the
helpless on the other.

"It may be a sore trial for Republican
institutions, but I hope I believe that
the good sense and the intelligence of
the American people, those whom we
may call the ts, will be
equal to the emergency, and, instead of
sinking into despotism on the one hand
or drifting into civil strife on the other,
the republic may take a new bound for-
ward and reach yet higher planes of
greatness.

THEIR WORK IS DONE.
"But these ar chiefly questions for

the younger generation to settle. You
did your work well. The result of your
work was the establishment of liberty
for all, and let us hope that the coming
generation wjll be equally happy in its
efforts. The idea of those who marched
aide by aide in the great conflict, who in
common endured the hardships and faced
the perils of war, and who yet survive,
I say the idea of their getting together
annually in social reunion, 'reviving old
memories, talking over old times, grasp-
ing the hands of comrades whom they
love, is a beautiful idea. I can think of
nothing that will give an old veteran
mora pleasure than in this way to meet
his old comrades. There is not much to
my soldier record to make a fuss about.
X languished in no prison, I carry no
rebel lead in me, I hava no ulcerating
wound received upon the battlefield.
But while this is tree, I did soldier
enough to know what it means. I know
something about the exposure incident
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to that life. X have seen men fall down
in their tracks from exhaustion, I have
seen them wasting away in the hospitals,
I have seen them sleeping in swamps. I
have seen them subjected to almost every
kind of exposure, where they contracted
diseases which they would carry with
them for life and which must shorten
their days, and I also know something
of the sacrifices which these men made
when leaving home and I feel that they
bhculd have justice done them.

JUSTICE FOR THK SOLDIER.
"At the beginning of the war the gov-

ernment needed money and in order to
raise it issued bonds, which it sold to the
money classes at a little over 60 cents on
the dollar, and when the war was over it
was decided that the honor of the gov
ernment would require that these bonds
should not only be paid in full but
should be paid in gold, and I say that if
the honor of the government required
that those rich men who had loaned the
government with which to prosecute the
war should be paid nearly $.2 for each
one they loaned, and should be paid that
in gold, then the honor of the govern-
ment as well as good faith and justice
and equity required that those men who
had left their homes and imperiled their
lives in order that the government might
be saved, so that he could pay anything,
should have at least dollar for dollar.

"Sorne years ago, when I had just
been elected judge of the superior court
of Chicago, the publishers of a soldiers'
newBjiaper requested me to publish my
views on the pension question, and I did
60, considering the question from the
standpoint of what justice, fair dealing
between mau and man and between
government and man required, and in-

sisted that the soldier should be made
whole, that, if practicable to do so, he
should have dollar for dollar for the
actual loss he had sustained in money,
in limb, or in health; that, while the
government cannot pay for patriotism,
that while patriotism cannot be estimat-
ed in dollars and cents, and is above all
money considerations, that while the
government cannot pay for the anguish,
the heartaches incident to going into the
war, while it cannot pay for the spirit of
patriotism which promptly drops all
private affairs and private business and
responds to the call of the country and
marches to the field without promise of
reward and not knowing whether he
will ever return, the government can
pay and should pay for those losses that
can be estimated and ascertained in
dollars and cents; that, when property
is taken by the government, it always
makes compensation, when money is
loaned it not only pays it back, but pays
a large bonus; therefore when the high-
est kind of service is rendered, service
which requires the greatest possible sac-
rifices known to man, the government
should extend the proper recognition.

HIS VIEWS THEN AND NOW.
" These were my views then, they are

my views now. The publication con-
taining them was circulated over the
country and was used before congress.
When the gallant Capt. Wallace Foster
of Indianapolis, Ind., was making his
fight for justice to the deaf and dumb
soldiers I repeatedly gave him what
assistance I could before the national
congress. It may surprise some of you
to know that until a few years ago a
man who is deaf and dumb received but
f IS a month pension, although if thrown
out upon his resources it was impossible
for him to make a living.

M Now I wish to say that the old sol-

diers owe me nothing. I have no claim
upon them. What I did was done in the
cause of justice and fair dealing, and
work thus done creates no debt, creates
no obligation. I simply recognize the
great service done, the great suffering
endured by the soldiers. I am satisfied
that these organizations not only give a
great deal of pleasure, but they have
been the means of extorting more equit-
able tnatment from the hands of con-
gress, and if they are kept up for the
purpose for which they were created,
a social reunion, they will continue to
be both pleasant and mutually protec-
tive in their character, but if the time
should come when they are run by men
who have been described as being invisi-
ble in war and invincible in peace men
who never saw the enemy, who followed
the baggage trains of the American
armies, or if they shall be controlled by
a few men who, although they did see
actual service, are now forever rehearsing
with the view of getting the old soldiers
to help them to fat office then the use-fullne- ss

of the order ceases.
" Men who are brave usually do not

talk much, and the great majority of
the old veterans who are carrying rebel
lead in their bodies or suffering from
incurable wounds are not making great
noises. The men who are engaged in
doing that are men who have found it
profitable to do so. Now I will say to
you, go on with your reunions, enjoy
the days that are lft you, keep your
organization above the domain of poli-
tics, and you will have not only the
respect, but the good will, the good
wishe. and the God-bless-yo- us of all
good people,"

Do Tour Work.
Illinois Democrats should not worry

their heads over the New York or
Indiana election. The Democrats in
these states will take care of their own.
What we need to do is to take care of
our own state, and furthermore let no
man try to spread over too much terri-
tory. Most of us can find enough to do
at home. The man who sees that every
Democratic vote in his school district is
cast and secures one Republican .vote
for the straight Democratic ticket, ac-
complishes his share of the work to be
done, and he will be entitled to as much
crdit as the big lawyer who makes
speeches in a dozen counties. . There is
a great deal to be done, but .there are
many men to do it. Do I'm work as-
signed you and do it thoroughly. :: Year
Democratic brethren in other places are
doing likewise. Soweoanwin ;

j

The Republican party starts out boWly
enough, as in the Peck case, but somehow
its booms peter out or turn into boom-
erangs every time. It is not even able
to prove Hike McDonald a bad man,

Guaranteed Core.
We aathorice our advertised druggist

to sell Dr. King's New Discovery for
consumption, coughs and colas upon
this condition: If you are afflicted with
a cough, cold or any lung, tnroal or
chest trouble, and will use this remedy as
directed, giying it a fair trial, and exper
ience no benefit, you may return me Dot-

tle and have your money refunded. We
could not make this offer did we not
know that Dr. King's New Discovery
could be relied on. It never disappoints.
Trial bottles free at Hartz & Babnsen's
drugstore. Large size 50c and fl.

'A Leader.
Since the first introduction Electric

Bitters has gained rapidly in popular
favor, until now it is clearly in the lead
among pure medicinal tonics and altera-tiy- es

containing nothing which per-
mits its use as a beveraze cr intoxicant:

1

it is recognized as the best sod purest
medicine for all ailments of stomach,
liver or kidneys. It will cure sick heads
ache, indigestion, constipation, and drive
malaria from the system. Satisfaction
guaranteed with each bottle or the money
will be refunded. Price only 50c per
bottle. Sold by Hartz & Bahnsen.

Bucaxnn's ajutica saivb
The best salve in the world for cats,

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains,
corns and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
or money refunded. Price S5 cents per
box. For sale bv Harts &. B she sen.

Headache and Dyspepsia-Willia- m

E. Rock well. No. 512 West
Fifty-seven- th street. New York, says:

"I have been a martyr to bilious head-Bch- e

and dyspepsia. Any indiscretion in
diet, overfatigue or cotd, brings on a fit
of indieeslion, followed by a headache
lasting two or three days at a time. I
think I muet have tried over 20 different
rt medies. which were recommended as
certain cures by loving friends, but it
waa no use. At last I thought I would
take a simple course of purgation with
Brandreth's Pills. For the Srst week I
took two pills every night, then- - one pill

; for 30 nights; in that time I gained three
; pounds in weight, and never nave tad an
i acbe or pain since."
! Disease in one part of the body will
eventually fill the whole body with dis
ease. Every year or two some prt of

' the system grows weak and begins to de-
cay . Bucb part ehould be removed at
once, and new matter be allowed to take
its place. There's no need rf cutting it

. out with a surgeon's scalpel. Purge
away the old. diseased aiid woraout parts

i rnith Brandreth's Pdls

j Surprise to All.
! After uing "Motht-r'- s Friend" two
months I waa so speedily and aeily re- -I

lievii that it was a surprise to those at- -
Unking me. "Mother's Frlend"undoubt.
ly lessens the pains, shortens the lime

I and restores the mother speedily to
heal h. Will recommend it to all tx-- f
poetant troth ere, and advise them to use

I it. Mrs. J. B. R . M uncle. Ind.
Brmdfleld's Female Regulator

has won, on merit alone, a widespread
and enduring teputatlon. It is a com-
bination of vegetable agents, the result
of the experience of one who made the
diseases of women a life-!on- g study.
Taken according to directions the organs
awake to new life and energy, leaving
the weman free from pain at tne.e per-
iods. Soldby Hartz Jk Babnsen.

Grave Mistake.
Physicians frequently make mistakes

in treatment of heart disease. The rate
' of sudden deaths is daily increasing.
Hundrt da become victims of the ignor-
ance of physicians in the treatment of
this disease. One in four persons has a
diseased heart. Shortness of breath, pal-
pitation and fluttering, irregular puUe,
choking sensation, asthmatic breathing,
pain or tenderness in side, shoulder or
arm. weak or hungry spelts, are svm
toms of heart disease. Dr. Miles' New
Heart Cure is the only reliable remedy.
Thousands testify to its wonderful cures.

J A Thoughtful Parent
- Consults his best interests when he is
prepared for an emergency ; he knows
that "like a thief in the night," Croup
or Whooplsg Cough may come uprn bis
child without warning. Can be t, fiord to
be without a remedy at hand? Cubeb
Cough Cure is what he should have on
hand; it is the one-minu- te remedy.

For the tickling in the throat, the hack-
ing cough, sore lungs, and all affections
of that kind. Cubeb Cough Cure is the
best.

Free! Free!!
The Kickapoo Indian Medicine com-

pany is now at the Wagner opera hu?e,
Moline. presenting each night their inimita-
ble concert and minstrel entertainment. A
cordial invitation is extended to every
one. Each Wednesday - and Saturday
night they also give their patrons beauti-
ful presents. Visit their entertainmants
at night and call on the Indian doctor?
during the day if you suffer with chronic
or other diseases. Consultation and

absolutely free. Office hours
from 9 a. m. to 5 d. m.

What the Hon. George G. Vest rajs in
regard to the superiority of the Hirsch-berg- 's

diamond and spec-
tacles -

"I am using glasses which I purchased
from Prof. Hirscbberg and they are the
best I ever tried; it affords me gretl
pleasure to recommend Prof. Hirschberg
as an excellent optician, and bis glased
are simply unequalled In my experience

G G. Vrst "
These spectacles are for sale by T. H ,

Thomas, agent for Rock Island.

HalfFare to See Western Lands!
Last chance this vear. The third and

last harvest excursion will be run to es-
pecial territory Oklahoma and Indian
reservations and Texas.

The great Rock Island Route runs into
and through these reservations, and is the
only road that touches these lands ?ately
put on the market

8ee hand bide giving particulars, and
remember the date la Oct. 25, for Chica-
go and points to, and including Misaiss-Ip- pi

river and one day later lor . Missouri
river points.

JjlO. SKBABTIAJt. G. T. A..
Chicago, 111.
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I.IDEj COCKHORSE. TO
CHICAGO OF COURSE JO GET

SOME
W-i- h vyni Jn

PWHICHISB0SS.
ITS MERITS F0RCLEANING
AND WASHING THE CLOTHES- -
leCIPIP IT A 1 . r--l mim mm '

WHEREVER IT GOES.

FAIRBANKS

IS THE BEST FOR EVERY HOUSEHOLD USE.
ALL GR0CE.R5 KEEP IT.

fDE. OINlLY BY

NiCFAiRBANK &C0.
CHICAGO.

Patronize Home Industry and Protect the Labor of America'
bt usro

- MERRICK'S SPOOL COTTON. -

It Is Six Cord Soft Fi:h. Foil scacare,'and la equally well adapted for Hand and Machine
" ' - - gewjng Foraalebr

McINTIRE BROS.,
and Cry Good Eoner generally.

MERRICK THREAD CO., 205 Filth Avenue, Chicago

$4.00 per Month for Ten years,
or $6.00 per Month for Six years
Pays Principal and Interest and seeures you

a Deed with Abstract of Title.

ots
ON EACH PJjAN. LOCATION 38th ST.

PRICES WILL BE ADVANCED.
Come early and eeenre choice locations and lowest prices

BUFORD & GUYER'S Addition.
Apply to J. M. Buford or E. H. Guyer.

JOHN GIPSON,
THB JIBST-OLA8- 3

HORSE SHOER,
la now located at bis Dew shop.

At 324 Seventeenth Street.
Light Sboes eprcialty.

ROGERS

A

Or

Only

Opposite Old

MIIIUI IL.iiii J

314 BRADY STREET,
The Fat.i nd Winter Goods are now DAVENPORT,
In. Remember we are showing the largest and most varied
assortment of io and Imported goods in th three
cities Suits mad to your measure from to $ 40; Trou--r- s

m-id- e to yonr measure $ 5 t- - $12

Contractor and Bmilder,
Office and Shop Comer ScTocvcenti 8V. . : IslajiaK.OCKand Seventh Avenue, '

VTKW kinds of carpenter work a specialty. Flam aad estimate for all klnda of bnlldinxa
rnn'fcaa on apn'lentfwj.
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Cocoa' " IndlgmMttbi, A -a-v

n4bmMoutete(&coa
-(-BEST COCS FARTHEST)

leaves no Sediment on the bottom of the i

l awoai

mkloU

UAmiOOO RESTORED!- -
i

to euro mil nrroti dic4e9.

the stand.

Cocoa .n nan.

AND
cup.
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Ion. Nrrronne. iljde.il tnm i.! tossr-- f pnwr ofOrgans In either rr caaae by OTtHuxertion. jovthto!
;tluo mc-- InvanitT. Hut or cou-- t :n nir-- r m "t if'lflKTIiil'(lrli Wlih .....i ...i... -- .n.tJ" trxmrnvvnita. or rthllll! UU annua. nirailAr (ru 'tra.i. v. ;..-- . v.- -.

or v o wjuus.
wonJ'"
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For aale (n Ifcjck Ulund bv Kartu Ss Rndnspfi. M Av 8n '

avenport Business College,

40

COMPLETE IN ATT. DEPARTMENTS.
CATALOGUE ADDRBiH

J. C. DUNOAN, Proprietor.
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